NOAZBF Literary Extravaganza!
Exhibitor Booths, Readings & Performances all day
10 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. @ Heritage Square (22 E Aspen)

10 a.m. Off the Rails
>> coordinated by Micaela Merryman

11 a.m. Local Press Reading
>> feat. Lorinda Martinez (Salina Bookshelf), Mable Wauneka Goodwin and Margaret Miller (Soulistice Publishing) & Taté Walker (Abalone Mountain Press)

12 p.m. Youth Poet Laureate of Flagstaff
Presents "Revolutionary Poetry"
>> feat. Tonga Eisen-Martin (San Francisco Poet Laureate)

1 p.m. Flagstaff Poetry Slam Showcase
>> coordinated by Lydia Gates

2 p.m. Ecopoetics
>> feat. Jessica Clark, Reece Gritzmaucher, Stacy Murison, Cymelle Edwards & Tyler Mitchell

3 p.m. Interference Series Presents

3 p.m. Wasted Ink. Zine Distro: DIY Make and
Take Zines at Heritage Square Maker Table

4 p.m. FlagShakes Presents

5 p.m. Local Press Reading
>> feat. Scott Grahams (Torrey House Press), AM Larks (Kelp Journal) & V. Batyko (Eggtooth Editions)

6 p.m. Finishing Line Press Reading
>> feat. Andie Francis, Ted McLoof & Valentina Grenier

7 p.m. Local Press Reading
>> feat. Shawnte Orion (Rinky Dink Press) &
Margaret Elysia Garcia (Tolsun Books)
Consider donating today!

Help make Kinłani (aka Flagstaff) a place of literature by:

• organizing events with your local arts organizations, small presses, reading series.
• getting involved with your local arts council (for ages 14-24).
• attending literary programs & performances.
• supporting Indigenous authors.
• attending literary programs & performances.
• attending literary programs & performances.
• becoming a member of the Youth Poetry Council.
• attending literary programs & performances.

Learn more at noazbookfest.org

For even more Saturday events held at Heritage Square, please see the right fold.